
Part I 
 
 
 
 

It was December 17th, 2017 when I awoke in a hospital bed with multiple bandages and 
machines attached to my body I couldn’t remember anything from the past week. My parents 
and a nurse entered the room to greet me for the first time since the incident. The nurse tried to 
explain everything that had happened while I was asleep, but I was too tired to understand 
anything that she and my parents were saying. So many ideas and questions were going 
through my mind. I wanted to rip all the cords out of my body while also wanting to go home and 
have everything back to normal. 

After many moments of silence only broken by repetitive beeps from the machines, My 
best friend, Ethan, rushed into the room. Out of breath, he asked my parents what had 
happened. The answer stunned him and Ethan began rambling about how he had no clue that I 
had such intentions. Ethan walked over to the bed where I was laid to recover. He stood there 
for a moment looking over me. I tried my best to keep my eyes open staring him back in the eye. 
“If I die at least I die looking at something so beautiful.” 

“Why him,” Ethan asked himself, “why him?” 
 

It was October 3rd, 2017 and the second quarter of tenth grade at Bethel Regional High 
School, was just getting started. Everything was going well with grades, swim team, and home. 
I, as usual, rode my bike to school. On my way there, I always stopped at the corner of Main 
and Ridgecrest to grab a coffee at Chopstix, which was slowly going out of business. I 
continued on at a slow pace, making sure not to spill any on my clothes. Once the 10 minute 
ride was over and I arrived at my school, I locked my bike up and went into the building, glad to 
get away from the chilly fall breeze. Walking up the steps to the library I took a sip of my coffee- 
which was surprisingly still hot-and burned my tongue. I slowly moved around the maze of 
bookshelves, trying to avoid the grouchy librarian that never allowed anything to be near her 
books and would probably take away my coffee. 

Sitting down at a table in the back, I took off my backpack and began digging for my art 
supplies that I always carried with me just in case. Eventually finding everything I needed I 
pulled up a picture of my, hopefully,future kitten, on my phone and began drawing, taking sips of 
my drink every few minutes. 

I was almost finished when the first bell rang. I gathered all my materials together and 
walked out of the library, heading to my locker. 

“Hey faggot,” Hayden whispered into my ear as he shoved me into a locker. His group of 
friends laughed as I fell to the ground. My glasses fell off and one of the boys stepped on them, 
crushing them under his foot. I got up and tried to walk away but they encircled me, not letting 
me get to my locker. 

“Where do you think you’re going?” Hayden asked rhetorically with a smirk on his face. 
“None of your business,” I replied, attempting to break through the circle. 



This wasn’t too unusual for Hayden and his group of seven; they were infamous for 
going around and bullying the younger kids when no teachers were around. The minute the bell 
rang and the group left quickly leaving me with mean and insulting names. I rushed to my 
locker, leaving the broken pieces of glass on the floor. As I attempted to spin in the combination 
for my locker, I messed up and ran to class, making sure not to get a detention. 

All my morning classes passed and lunch came around. When I finished my meal, I 
made my way to my locker to get my contacts that I would usually only  use for gym since I 
hated putting them in. I spinned in the combination, getting it right on the first try-finally. My 
locker door swung open and I gabbed the case my contacts were in, replacing the now empty 
spot with my broken glasses that were in my back pocket. 

I continued on through the rest of the day without any trouble and when I was finished 
with school I grabbed my broken glasses from my locker and rode my bike home while it began 
snowing. I sat there idly on the seat letting my momentum carry me down the sidewalk, street 
lights lighting the way as I got soaked in water from all the snow that was melting on me. 
Beginning to think about home and what might happen when I got there late I began to do what 
I like most: create poems. I began brainstorming different things, trying to make it small and 
simple. 

 
Sick of crying 
Tired of trying 

Yes I’m smiling 
But inside I’m dying 

 
I got this eerie feeling that someone was watching me. The streets were empty and dark. 

It was almost too quiet when I heard a quiet snap behind me. I whirled around scared of what I 
might find, luckily it was nothing but an empty street with a slight breeze which made it slightly 
hard to see. “What could that have been?” I thought not wanting to know the answer. My heart 
beat faster when I heard another rustle in a bush to my right. I hopped off my bike and looked 
around seeing if I could see anything in the dimly lit streets, nothing. 

I continued on slowly getting closer to my destination not worrying about my soaking wet 
clothes. All of a sudden something dark jumped in front of me. I swerved to the side trying not to 
hit whatever it was. I came to a stop and looked behind my shoulder, I saw something walking 
towards me cloaked in black. 

“Hello?,” I said, frightened of what its response might be. 
“Hello, Tayler.” it responded. 
I knew it was Hayden, his voice was unmistakeable. 
“Leave me alone Hayden!” I yelled and hopped back on my bike, but when I turned 

around, the rest of his group was there. The one closest to me pushed me off my bike and i fell 
into a puddle of slushy brown snow. I scraped my hand on the only spot of exposed pavement, 
trying to hurry out of the puddle even though my clothes were already soaked from top to 
bottom. 

“Why do you always have to do this?” I shouted at them 
“Why not?” one of the boys asked 



“Because what you do is sick!” I sat there while Hayden’s group look down at me. 
Hayden grabbed my the collar of my shirt when two lights in the distance began approaching us. 
He shoved me down onto the road, letting go of my shirt. 

“I’ll see you around,” Hayden said walking off the road with the rest of his friends. 
The lights were getting closer when I noticed that it was a police car. I quickly got up not 

wanting to have to deal what they might have to say. The small bits of blood from my hands had 
been spread into the snow, and left a few red dots. Stepping off the road and back onto the 
sidewalk the cop car drove by. 

Feelings of worry came rushing into my body. What would my parents think about the 
broken glasses, my hands, and stained clothes? I immediately went to thinking about making up 
some accident that had happened at school, somehow forgetting about what had just 
happened. I was so fed up with Hayden and his group of friends so I decided that when I got 
home to just tell my parents the truth and let it all out. I also hoped that would help me get out of 
what some people called a “teenage phase” or my, self diagnosis, of Dysthymia which is a long 
mild but long term form of depression. 

As I finished my ride home, which I purposely made extra long, I pulled into my driveway 
and realized I had forgot to stop and cover my backpack so my art materials wouldn’t get 
wet...that just made everything even worse. I set my bike against our wooden shed that my dad 
had built the past summer and walked towards the front porch, finally getting out of the now 
snowstorm. Before I went in, I checked my art supplies and textbooks to see if they were okay 
and- luckily- they were. Using the towel that we used to dry off our dog, I dried off my hands. I 
stopped stalling and slowly opened the door, dreading having to confront my parents. 

My family didn’t have much money and they were struggling to keep their jobs, so I knew 
showing them the broken glasses would definitely upset them. I hoped that when I told them 
about Hayden and what he had done they would go to the school and make Hayden buy me a 
new pair. I knew that wouldn’t happen, but I had nowhere else to go so I continued on through 
the door. 

I could already hear one of my parents rushing down the stairs. I assumed it was my 
mother, because my dad’s truck wasn’t in the driveway. A puddle from the dripping water in my 
soaked clothes began forming at my feet, slowly expanding. I felt my eyes begin to water and 
my palms begin to sweat as she came closer to the bottom of the staircase. 

 “What would I say to them?” I thought, “would I tell them the truth, or would I continue on 
the lies?” 

She opened the door to the entryway and saw me standing there drenched in water. I 
stood there in silence staring down at my feet, not knowing what to say or do. She walked up to 
me and lifted my head. She wiped the tears that began streaming down my face with the tissue 
she had been using for her own. 

“Where have you been?” she asked, sniffling before she continued, “your father and I 
were worried something had happened to you.” 

She hugged me tightly not letting me go.Thoughts were rushing through my head. 
“What do I say?” I thought. 
I spat out the first lie that came to mind. 



“I was just out riding my bike and it started snowing all of a sudden, I didn’t think you 
would be upset about that.” I said telling the first lie.  

I knew that she had heard about the gangs that had been robbing stores and mugging 
people. After she finally released me from her arms I kept my hands behind my back, now 
scared of what might happen I gave up on the idea of telling them. 

It turns out it’s not that easy to tell someone, especially your parents, about the bad 
things that occur when they’re not around. I pondered about how to tell her but I couldn’t think. 

“Well I sent your father out to look for you,” she said getting a towel to clean up the water 
around my shoes. 

“You better call him back then.” I said taking off taking off my shoes, socks, shirt, and 
backpack. I grabbed all my clothes and hurried to the bathroom trying not to create a trail of 
water. Throwing the clothes in the dryer I went straight up the stairs to my room. After grabbing 
a box of bandaids, I headed to the upstairs bathroom and shut the door.. Opening them up, I put 
a few on my palms to cover the scrapes. I slid my back down the door until I sat there on the 
floor. 

 
A broken mirror 
A bleeding fist 

A silver blade against a wrist 
Tears falling down to lips unkissed 

Ignore him and he won’t exist 
He’s not the one you’ll come to miss 

 
Tears formed once again and they stayed with me the rest of the night. I took a shower 

and changed into dry clothes. Walking over to my bed, I glanced out my window and didn’t see 
my dad’s truck. Not thinking anything of it I slipped into bed and fell asleep. 

 
I woke up in a bad mood already ready for the day to be over. Luckily today was a 

Saturday so I didn’t have to go to school and have a chance of running into Hayden. I got up out 
of bed and grabbed my phone. I clicked the home button and it was filled with messages. Very 
confused I went to Instagram and check out what it was. It was a fake photo of me smoking with 
a homeless person in a dark alley. I didn’t know who ran the account but whoever it was I hated 
them. It immediately brought me back to tears. I was so sick of them messing around with me 
like I’m some kind of game.  

I tried to calm down and think of how I could get him back or destroy his life. One idea 
came to mind and I thought it would work perfectly. Still in my pajamas I put on some slippers 
and snuck out of the house. When I went outside my father‘s truck was still not to be seen.I 
wouldn’t have to worry about Hayden anymore, that was one thing I was excited about. 

I walked down the street and out onto the tundra covered in snow. I walked and walked 
while I got colder and colder. My body was shaking, my lips were blue, and things began to get 
blurry. I kept walking my mind blank. My legs collapsed and I couldn’t move. I looked up at the 
sky slowly disappearing. After a few moments it all went black. 



Later that day the police had found my body with a slight layer of snow over me. My face 
was pale with no possible sign of life. My mother had decided to get me cremated, how nice. At 
least now I will never have to see Hayden again and he can now be called a murderer. By with 
that I will never get to see my family again. It also turns out that while my dad was out looking 
for my he was killed instantly in a car crash. The snowstorm and icy roads had made it 
impossible to avoid. Even if I still was alive, how could anyone live with that. How could anyone 
live with one struggling parent, a bully that brings you to tears everyday, and no friends. That’s 
what hurt the most, not having any friends. If I had someone to trust or even if someone stand 
up for me things could have been different. But it’s too late now, the damage is already done. 


